
German Shorthaired Pointer 

Rescue Service Registered Charity: HMRC XT35889 

 

 

Expression of Interest Form 

Date:    /     /      

Name:  Telephone. Home:      Mobile: 

Address:     E-Mail: 

 

    Post Code:   I am over 18 years of age. Y/N 

DECLARATION 

If you could answer the questions below this will help us to find the correct German Short-haired 
Pointer for you. Some rescue GSP’s through no fault of their own do not get on well with other dogs, 
cats or are fearful of young children, our aim is to place the rescue GSP with the best 
person/family and environment for that dog. There is a waiting list - we focus on the dog’s needs. 

Can you make a donation of £200 to GSP Rescue for expenses and future rescue projects? 

Are you prepared to meet any possible costs for vet’s fees and/or annual canine insurance?  

Have you had a GSP or an HPR before, if so, for how long and your level of experience?  

Is your home large enough & garden securely fenced (a GSP can easily jump a 4’ fence)?  

Where would the dog normally sleep? 

Are you prepared to exercise your dog daily and ensure you clear up after its toileting?  

Will the dog be left on its own for long periods of time?     Are you aware of ‘Separation Anxiety’? 

Do you work and if so how many hours?     Do you have any children - Please give their ages?  

Will you have time to train, groom and care for a dog? 

Do you have any pets? If so please give a description of breed etc. 

About the type of dog you would be willing to take on, for example young, old, male, female: 

Please be aware that we do not release the pedigrees of any re-homed dogs to the new owners, we 
also insist on the speying/castration of the dogs (if they are not already neutered) within three months 
of ownership with a receipt coming to us from the vets to confirm this has been carried out. 

Please return this form to: GSPR Pointers Reach, 65 Norfolk Road, Wangford. Suffolk NR34 8RE 

Adoption form 2014 c 

 


